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Discover this very special pub in the heart of the beautiful Peak District
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Husband and wife team Matt and Hannah Grimsey are delighted to welcome you to the Black Lion Inn, Butterton.

We are committed to providing excellent food, drink and events to our customers. Matt is a chef who is passionate about cooking with local, fresh ingredients and Hannah runs the front of house, constantly striving to create a friendly and welcoming environment for everyone.

Our food is hearty, recognisable, hand made and most importantly tasty! For the bar, the best of the region’s drinks are sourced, creating a pub that is truly grounded in its beautiful surroundings. It’s not just top quality food and drink that makes a pub great so we strive to put the Black Lion Inn at the heart of the local community.

We are treating this charming old building with the tender love and care it deserves, renovating slowly in keeping with its traditional character.

We look forward to meeting you.
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Superior Double Room
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Deluxe Double Room with Bath
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Family Suite
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Come taste our home-made food!

















See Menus
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Come taste our home-made food!
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Surroundings















Butterton serves as an ideal base to explore the breathtaking surroundings of the Peak District, nestled amidst charming villages and scenic landscapes. With its central location, visitors can easily access hiking trails, historic sites, and quaint countryside pubs, making it the perfect starting point for adventure.
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Sign up to our newsletter!
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Policies
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Black Lion Inn Church Lane, Butterton, Leek

 Phone: 01538304232

[email protected]
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